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We report theoretical investigations of dynamic conductance of molecular systems in the metal-molecule-
metal device configuration. The quantum coherent ac transport may be mediated by resonant states extending
the entire molecule, or mediated by localized states within the molecule itself. The latter is characterized by
tiny features in the dc conductance, but the dissipative part of dynamic conductance can be enhanced by
several orders of magnitude as the ac frequency is increased. This phenomenon can be understood from an
analytical model.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.72.195324 PACS numbers: 73.63.b, 71.20.Tx, 85.35.p
Anticipating a variety of technological applications, mo-
lecular scale conductors and devices are the subject of in-
creasingly more research in recent years.1 Experimentally,
device configurations of metal-molecule-metal can be estab-
lished by forming a molecular moiety between two metal
electrodes,2,3 or by contacting a self-assembled monolayer of
molecules SAM with a conducting atomic force micro-
scope AFM tip.4 Extensive transport data under a dc bias
voltage has been collected which provides important under-
standing of the operation of molecular electronics or mol-
tronics. One of the most important issues of moltronics con-
cerns the control of device conductance by an external
parameter, for instance, if a sensitive control could be
achieved by an external gate voltage, a molecular scale field
effect device would be possible. Unfortunately, for short
molecules this proves to be very difficult, as recent experi-
mental data5,6 showed that dc conductance for short mol-
ecules can be varied for about a factor of 10 or less via gate
voltage because electric field lines are effectively screened
by the metal leads nearby. This is far from viable to be a
useful technology, although for long molecules such as car-
bon nanotubes, good gate control of conductance appears
possible.7
In this paper, we present a theoretical analysis which
shows that a critical control of conductance of short mol-
ecules can be achieved by a finite frequency ac bias. In fact,
relatively little is known about transport properties of mo-
lecular devices under a high frequency ac bias8 which is
itself a very important and difficult problem9 of quantum
transport theory, and a first principles self-consistent analysis
of finite frequency dynamic conductance for the metal-
molecule-metal device configuration, including all atomic
details of the molecule as well as the leads, has not yet been
carried out. Indeed, for several molecular tunnel junctions,
our calculations suggest see below a very surprising and
potentially important result that there exists a giant enhance-
ment of dynamic conductance, by many orders of magni-
tudes, as a function of the ac frequency. This prediction and
its associated physical mechanism, as well as other results,
will be presented. The phenomenon of this giant dynamic
conductance enhancement can also be understood analyti-
cally.
To begin, we briefly outline the theoretical approach. We
consider the typical metal-molecule-metal device configura-
tion shown schematically in the top panel of Fig. 1 and apply
the ab initio technique of Ref. 10 where density functional
theory DFT is carried out within the Keldysh nonequilib-
rium Green’s function NEGF formalism. We use a s, p, d
real space LCAO basis set10,11 and define the atomic core by
standard nonlocal norm conserving pseudopotential.12 The
density matrix of the device is constructed via NEGF and the
semi-infinite leads provide real space potential boundary
conditions for the Kohn-Sham KS potential of the device
scattering region, this region consists of the molecule plus
several layers of the metal leads. The KS potential includes
contributions from Hartree, exchange, correlation, the atomic
core, and any other external potentials. The NEGF-DFT it-
eration is numerically converged to 10−4 eV which we deter-
FIG. 1. Color online Top, schematic plot of a metal-molecule-
metal tunnel junction. Main plot and its inset, dynamic conductance
G and dc transmission coefficient TE solid line vs electron en-
ergy E at different frequencies. In the main plot the dotted line is for
GR and the dashed line corresponds to GI at =0.001 a .u. The inset
is the plot in a larger energy range. Here the symbols correspond to
solid line TE, dashed line GR at =0.001 a .u., dotted line GR
at =0.005 a .u., long-dashed-short-dashed line GI at 
=0.001 a .u., long-dashed line GI at =0.005 a .u..
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mine to be reasonable for our purpose. For analyzing dy-
namic conductance, the NEGF-DFT formalism produces all
the NEGF as well as equilibrium Green’s functions needed
see below.
Next, we evaluate dynamic conductance of the device us-
ing the NEGF based transport formalism of Ref. 13, where
the general expression for dynamic conductance was derived












where the subscripts  , denotes the leads,  is the ac fre-
quency. The first term G
c is the dynamic conductance due
to particle current alone,
G
c ,E = − dE12 f − f
¯

Tr− G¯ rGa + G¯ rGa	
− iG¯ rGa	 , 2
here Gr is the retarded equilibrium Green’s function of the
device which we evaluate using the NEGF-DFT technique
discussed above;10 G¯ r=GrE+ with E+=E1+; and f¯
	 fE+ where f is the Fermi distribution function. The quan-
tity  is the linewidth function which gives coupling of the
device to lead , and is calculated by evaluating the self-
energy of the semi-infinite atomic leads.10 Here =.
The second term in Eq. 1 is the contribution from the dis-
placement current due to electrodynamics where the quantity
G
d
= i dE12 f − f¯TrG¯ rGa . 3
Therefore, for any molecular devices, once the Green’s func-
tions of the device scattering are obtained from the NEGF-
DFT analysis,10 Eqs. 1–3 allows one to evaluate the fre-
quency dependent conductance. Several molecular tunnel
junctions in the form of Fig. 1 will now be analyzed. Unless
otherwise specified, we use atomic units where angular fre-
quency =1 corresponds to frequency =6.57
1015 Hz
and 1 a .u. of energy is 27.2 eV.
First, we consider the ac response of an Al-C60-Al tunnel
junction.15,16 For a model analysis, we fixed the C60 molecule
at a distance d=4.23 Å from the lead surface. The value of d
as well as the entire device structure, should in principle be
determined under the ac transport condition self-consistently.
This is however an unsolved problem as one does not yet
know how to calculate quantum mechanical forces under an
ac current flow. We therefore neglect this piece of physics as
an approximation for our model analysis. We use a value of
d that is larger than the equilibrium bond length so that a
clear tunneling regime is established for which we can pro-
vide a good analytical derivation later in the paper. A large
junction distance may be realized by connecting the C60 mol-
ecule to the leads through a highly resistive CH2 molecular
chain see Fig. 1, which we have also calculated and found
similar results for the dynamic conductance.
The lower panel of Fig. 1 plots the real and imaginary part
of the ac conductance, GR	ReG11 and GI	 ImG11 vs
electron energy at two finite ac frequencies =0.001 a .u.
and 0.005 a .u.17 When =0, G11 simply reduces to the usual
dc conductance given by transmission coefficient T=TE
shown as solid line. A resonant transport behavior through
the device can be identified by the sharp peaks in TE. In
fact, for this molecular system there are two types of peaks,
those with T1 and those for T1. Then, at finite , ac
response is rather different for these two kinds of resonances.
At E=0.002 34 a .u., there are two perfect transmission
channels resulting T=2. Similarly, at E=0.002 48 a .u. there
are three partially transmitting channels giving T
1.5. For
these resonancelike peaks of T1, a finite  strongly sup-
presses the ac conductance, and a larger  gives a larger
suppression. The imaginary part GI shows a typical induc-
tivelike behavior near a strong resonance energy but be-
comes capacitivelike away from it.14
The most important finding is the behavior of ac conduc-
tance at the T1 peak features, for example, at E
=0.023 32 a .u. where T0.09 see inset of Fig. 1, the ac
conductance GR increases by a large factor upon increasing
, i.e., GR increases from 0.09 at =0 to 0.5 at 
=0.005 a .u. Even much larger enhancement of GR can be
obtained, for instance at E=0.0268 a .u. there is a tiny fea-
ture in TE T2
10−4, too small to be resolved in the
solid line of the inset of Fig. 1, but at =0.0005 a .u. this
feature is “amplified” to a clear peak of GR
0.04, a giant
enhancement by a factor of 200. This behavior is more
clearly shown in Fig. 2 which plots ac conductance vs 
fixing E=0.0234 a .u. It is clear that GR solid line increases
sharply from essentially zero to a large value at finite . The
enhancement is quite general. For instance, Fig. 3 plots the
ac conductance vs Fermi energy for a C60 tunnel junction
with CH2 end groups18 see top panel of Fig. 1, a giant GR
enhancement of four orders of magnitude were found. In Fig.
4, we depict GR vs frequency. We see that GR rises sharply as
the frequency is turned on.
The giant enhancement of ac conductance by a finite fre-
quency is a very important feature for molecular electronics
theory and its potential application. Our ab initio data
showed that ac frequency may well provide a critical exter-
nal control of quantum transport for single molecule conduc-
tion. Although the frequency is in the microwave range, ex-
perimental verification of this prediction may be possible.
FIG. 2. G vs  for the C60 device at E=0.0234 a .u.
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Indeed, oscillation up to 712 GHz has been achieved in
InAs/AlSb resonant tunneling diodes by Brown et al.19 Re-
cently, a single-walled carbon nanotube transistor operated at
2.6 GHz has been demonstrated.20 In the following, we pro-
vide an analytical understanding of the above phenomenon.
We first recognize that the giant dynamic conductance en-
hancement for features where T1 cannot come from reso-
nance transmission through a single level. Even though reso-
nance transmission can give T1, for instance when the
molecule couples to the leads in an extremely asymmetrical
way, our calculation showed that GR is drastically reduced
for this situation, not enhanced, by a finite ac frequency. The
small values of TE can come from another possibility,
namely from tunneling through spatially localized states of
the scattering region of the device.
All the qualitative features of the giant dynamic conduc-
tance enhancement can indeed be obtained as mediated by
localized states. We now demonstrate this using a coupled
“quantum dot” QD device in contact with two leads. Each
QD has its own localized state with level i i=1,2 when
the QDs weakly interact with a tunnel coupling parameter t.
The Hamiltonian of this system is given by a 2
2 matrix
Hij, with H11=1, H22=2, and H12=H21= t. The coupling to
the leads is given by the linewidth matrix ij with 11=L,
22=R, and 12=21=0. The retarded Green’s function Gr
of this system is Gr= E−H+−1. Here  is the self-energy
due to coupling to the leads, =−i /2. The dc transmis-
sion coefficient T is then obtained by taking the →0 limit
of Eq. 2. For symmetric coupling L=R= /2 and sym-
metric QDs 1=2=, the result is
TE =
t22/4
E − 2 + 2/16 − t22 + t22/4
. 4
This dc transmission line shape, due to the two localized
states, has two distinct behaviors. First, for parameters t
 /4, two resonance transmission peaks with large coeffi-
cients T=1 are found at E=±t2−2 /16. The fact of reso-
nance transmission can be easily established by checking the
poles of Eq. 4. Second, when t /4, T has a single peak
at E= with a value
T =
t22/4
2/16 − t22 + t22/4
 1. 5
This transmission peak value can actually be much less than
unity for very small t. The reason for small T as well as for
only one peak in T can both be understood as follows. For
small tunnel coupling t /4, the individual QD states i has
little overlap, thus they are spatially localized inside the two
QDs. This gives rise to small T because the two localized
states do not couple well, and it gives only one peak in T
because for the symmetric system 1=2=. We therefore
conclude that the transport behavior of T=1 is due to reso-
nance transmission, and that of T1 is due to transport
through localized states. These behaviors in dc transmission
are similar to those of the molecular tunnel junction data
discussed above.
Now we examine the ac response of the coupled QD sys-
tem using Eq. 1. An analytical solution is possible for small
t limit t so that T1. On the other hand, for large t the
dynamic conductance can only be calculated by numerically
evaluating Eq. 1. Setting G=G11=−G12 and L=R, we














These results show clearly that GR=0 when =0, and GR
increases to much larger values at finite . This is exactly
what was observed for the molecular tunnel junctions. More
precisely, by numerically evaluating Eq. 1, we plot in Fig. 5
GR and GI measured in e2 /h vs  for the double QD by
setting t0 and E=. Figure 5 shows clearly that as the
frequency is turned on, the device starts to conduct where GR
increases very shapely and reaches a maximum value 2e2 /h
at max1.1L and then decreases slowly. Except the scale
of frequency  which depends on system energetics, the
qualitative features of Fig. 2 for molecular devices and Fig. 5
are the same. ac transport mediated by localized states in the
FIG. 3. GR vs Fermi energy for the 5CH2-C60-5CH2 device at
different frequencies.
FIG. 4. GR vs frequency  for the 5CH2-C60-5CH2 device at
different Fermi energies E=−0.032 96 a .u. and −0.033 035 a .u.
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molecular junction may therefore give rise to very large con-
ductance enhancement by a finite frequency ac bias.
A qualitative discussion of dynamical conductance from a
classical circuit model21 is also worthwhile. For the resonant
peak with T1 which is very conductive, the molecular
junction can be considered as an inductor in series with a
resistor, i.e., a R-L circuit; on the other hand, for T1 which
is nonconductive, the device responses like a capacitor, i.e., a
R-C circuit. Classically, the dynamic conductance can be












and GRC=−iC+2C2R. Hence for a R-L circuit, the real
part of the dynamic conductance GR decreases when the fre-
quency is switched on; and for a R-C circuit, the dc conduc-
tance is zero but as the frequency is turned on, GR increases.
Finally, we note that in this paper we have focused on an
individual device under an external ac field. The resistance
and capacitance of this individual device determine its ac
response. In an actual application, this device will be put into
a circuit where there are other devices, metal gates and in-
terconnect wires which give rise to some stray capacitances
from this device. In this paper, we neglected these stray ca-
pacitances which depend on details of the circuit layout. De-
pending on the impedance R of the device and the stray
capacitance, there might be a problem of cutoff frequency in
our device. This is because if the impedance of the device is
much larger than that of the stray capacitance, the current
will not go through the device. This could happen at high
frequency. We note that this cutoff frequency 1/RC for
our nanodevice may be very high. This is because there is an
intrinsic capacitance in our device. This intrinsic capacitance
is very small, on the order of aF 10−18F or even smaller.22
For a classical nanocapacitor with a plate area of S
=10 nm2 and distance d=1 nm, we can estimate C=0S /d
gives 10−19F. The precise value of this intrinsic capacitance
is difficult to calculate and varies with device details,23 but
the classical estimate gives a rough idea. From our calcula-
tion, the intrinsic capacitance has the following effect: at low
frequency, the impedance is dominated by the large resis-
tance around 10 Mohm; as the frequency is increased the
impedance quickly decreases the dynamic conductance
quickly increases. Therefore, effectively at high frequency
the “impedance” R of our device is much smaller. This
will bring up the cutoff frequency drastically. Since our de-
vice and the whole circuit are on the nanoscale, the stray
capacitance should not be too far from the intrinsic capaci-
tance. We now estimate the cutoff frequency from 
1/RCstray which depends very much on R and Cstray. At
high frequency, it is reasonable to use R0.1 MOhm. If
we use Cstray10−17F which is two orders of magnitude
larger than the intrinsic capacitance of our device, we obtain
=1000 GHz.
In summary, we found that for molecular scale conductors
in the form of metal-molecule-metal, the quantum coherent
ac transport may be mediated by resonant states extending
the entire molecule as well as by localized states within the
molecule itself. The latter is characterized by tiny features in
the dc conductance. The dissipative part of dynamic conduc-
tance GR is found to have a giant enhancement, by several
order of magnitude, as ac frequency is increased. The physi-
cal picture is supported by an analytical model. These results
allow us to expect that ac transport properties of molecular
devices have much to offer for practical applications.
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